Networks of Dispossession
In 2014 a popular protest movement has shaken Turkey, prompting thousands of activists and protesters to decamp at Gezi Park. The protests were accompanied by online campaigns, using Twitter or the WWW to mobilize supporters. A central component of this campaign was Networks of Dispossessions, generated by a coalition of artists, lawyers, activists and journalists that mapped the complex financial relationships behind Istanbul's political and business elite. First exhibited at the Istanbul Biennial in 2013, the map reproduced here shows "dispossession" projects as black circles. The size of each circle represents the monetary value of the project. Corporations and media outlets, shown in blue, are directly linked to their projects. Work related crimes are noted in red and supporters of Turkey's Olympic bid are shown in purple, while the sponsor of the Istanbul Biennial are in turquoise. The map was developed by Yaşar Adanalı, Burak Arıkan, Özgül Şen, Zeyno Üstün, Özlem Zıngıland and anonymous participants using the Graph Commons (http://graphcommons.com/).
HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
The perspective offered by networks is indispensable for those who wish to understand today's interlinked world. This textbook is the best avenue I found to share this perspective, offering anyone the opportunity to become a bit of a network scientist. Many of the choices I made in selecting the topics and in presenting the material were guided by the desire to offer a quantitative yet easy to follow introduction to the field. At the same time I tried to pass on the many insights networks offer about the many complex systems that surround us. To resolve these often conflicting desires, I paired the technical advances with historical notes and boxes that illustrate the roots and the applications of the key discoveries.
This preface has two puposes. On one end, by describing the class that motivated this text, it offers some practical tips on how to best use the textbook. Equally important, it acknowledges the long list of individuals who helped move forward this textbook.
ONLiNE COMPENDiuM
Network science is rich in content and knowledge that is best apprecitated online. Therefore throughout the chapters we encounter numerous ONLiNE RESOuRCES that point to pertinent online material -videos, software, interactive tools, datasets and data sources. These resources are available on the http://barabasi.com/NetworkScienceBook website.
The website also contains the PowerPoint slides that I used to teach network science, mirroring the content of this textbook. Anyone teaching networks should feel free to use these slides and modify them as they see it fit to offer the best classroom experience. There is no need to ask the author for permission to use these slides in educational settings.
Given the empirical roots of network science, the book has a strong emphasis on the analysis of real networks. We have therefore assembled ten network maps that are frequently used in the literature to test various network characteristics. They were chosen to represent the diversity of the networks explored in network science, describing social, biological, Online Resource x.1
barabasi.com/NetworkScienceBook
The website offers online access to the textbook, the videos, software and interactive tools mentioned in the Online Resources in the chapters, the slides I use to teach network science and the datasets analyzed in the book. PREFACE technological and informational systems. The Online Compendium offers access to these datasets, which are used throughout the book to illustrate the tools of network science.
Finally for those teaching the book in different languages, the website also mirrors the ongoing translation projects.
TEACHiNG NETWORK SCiENCE
I have taught network science in two different settings. The first is a full semester class that attracts graduate and advanced undergraduate students with physics, computer science and engineering background.
The second is a three-week two-credit class for students with economics and social science background. The textbook builds on both teaching experiences: In the full semester class I cover the full text, integrating into the lectures the proofs and derivations contained in the Advanced Topics. In the shorter class I only cover the content of the main sections, omitting the Advanced Topics and the chapter on degree correlations.
In both settings a key component of the class are assignments and the research project described next.
Homework Problems
For the longer class we assign as homework a subset of the problems listed at the end of each chapter, testing the technical proficiency of the students with the material and their problem solving ability. Two rounds of homework cover the material as we progress with the class.
Wiki Assignment
We ask each student to select a concept or a term related to network science and write a Wikipedia page on it (Figure x.1) . What makes this assignment somewhat challenging is that the topic must not be already covered by Wikipedia, yet must be sufficiently notable to be covered.
The Wiki assignment tests the students' ability to synthetize and distill material in an easy-to-understand encyclopedic style, potentially turning them into regular Wikipedia contributors. At the same time the assignment enriches Wikipedia with network science content, offering a service to the whole community. Those teaching network science in other languages should consider contributing to Wikipedia in their native language.
Social Network Analysis
As a warmup to network analysis, students are asked to analyze the social network of the class. This requires a bit of preparation and the help of a teaching assistant. In the very first class the instructor hands out the class list and asks everyone to check that they are on the list or add their name if they are missing. The teaching assistant takes the final list, and during the class prints an accurate class list for each student.
At the end of the class each student is asked to mark everyone they knew before coming to the class. To help students match the faces with the names, each student is asked to briefly introduce themselves -also offering a chance for the instructor to learn more about the students in 4. The grade will reflect how understandable, pertinent, self-contained and accurate is the content of your page.
Figure x.1
Wikipedia Assignment Guidelines PREFACE the class. These lists are then compiled to generate a social network of the class, enriching the nodes with gender and the name of the program the students are engaged in. The anonymized version of this network is returned to the class halfway through the course, the assignment being to analyze its properties using the network science tools the students acquired up to that point. This allows them to explore a relatively small network that they are invested in and understand. The assignment offers a preparation for the more extensive network analysis they will perform for their final research project. This homework is assigned after the hands-on class on software, so that the students are already familiar with the online tools available for network analysis.
Final Research Project
The final project is the most rewarding part of the class, offering the students the opportunity to combine and utilize all the knowledge they acquired. Students are asked to select a network of interest to them, map it out and analyze it. Some procedural details enrich this assignment:
(a) The project is carried out in pairs. If the class composition allows, the students are asked to form professionally heterogenous pairs:
undergraduate students are asked to pair up with graduate students, or students from different programs are asked to work together, like a physics student with a biology student. This forces the students to collaborate outside their expertise level and comfort zone, a common ingredient of interdisciplinary research. The instructor does not do the pairing, but students are encouraged to find their partners.
(b) A few weeks into the course one class is devoted to preliminary project presentations. Each group is asked to offer a five minute presentation with no more than five slides, offering a preview of the dataset they selected (Figure x. 2). Students are advised to collect their own data -simply downloading a dataset already prepared for network analysis is not acceptable. Indeed, one of the goals of the project is to experience the choices and compromises one must make in network mapping. Manual mapping is allowed, like looking up the ingredients of recipes in a cookbook or the interaction of characters in a novel or a historical text. Digital mapping is encouraged, like scrapping data from a website or a database that is not explicitly organized as a network map, but the students must reinterpret and clean the data to make it amenable for network analysis. For example one can systematically scrap data from Wikipedia to identify relationships between writers, scientists or concepts.
(c) It is important to always emphasize that the purpose of the final project is to test a student's ability to analyze a network. Consequently students must stay focused on exploring the network aspect of the data, and avoid being carried away by other tempting questions their dataset poses that would take them away from this goal. (Figure x.3) .
The choice of the Wikipedia keywords, the partner selection for the research project, and the choice of the topic for the final project requires repeated feedback from the instructor, making sure that all students are on track. To achieve this the last ten minutes of each class is de- 
Software
We devote one class to various network analysis and visualization software, like Gephi, Cytoscape, or NetworkX. In the longer class we devote another one to other numerical procedures, like fitting, log-binning or network visualization. We ask students to bring their laptops to these classes, so that they can try out these tools immediately.
Movie Night
We devote one night, typically outside the class time, to a movie night, where we screen the documentary Connected by Annamaria Talas. The one-hour documentary features many contributors to network science, and offers a compelling narrative of the field's importance. Movie Night is advertised university wide, offering a chance to reach out to a wider community.
Guest Speakers
In the full semester class we invite researchers from the area to give 
The Syllabus
The week-by-week schedule of the four credit network science class, that meets twice a week.
Figure x.4 Grading
The grading system used in the one semester class. 
GRADE DiSTRibuTiON

FORMuLAS, GRAPHS, SiMuLATiONS
A textbook must ensure that everything works as promised. That one can derive the key formulas, and that the measures described in the text, when applied to real data, work as the theory predicts. There is only one way to achieve this: One must check and repeat each calculation, measurement and simulation. This was a heroic job, most of it done by Márton Pósfai, who 
THE DESiGN
The ambition to create a book that had a clear aesthetic and visual appeal was planted by Mauro Martino, a data visualization expert in my lab. Each chapter, before it was released on our webpage, has undergone a final check by Phillipp Hoevel, who joined the project while visiting my lab, and continued to work with us even after he returned to Berlin to run his own lab. Philipp methodically reviewed everything, from the science to notations, becoming our first reader and final filter.
Brett Common has worked tirelessly to secure all the permissions for the visual materials used throughout the textbook. This was a major project on its own, whose magnitude and difficulty was hard to anticipate.
HOMEWORK
The homework at the end of each chapter were conceived and curated by Roberta Sinatra. As a research faculty affiliated with my lab, Roberta has co-taught the network science class with me in the fall of 2014, helping also catch and correct many typos and misunderstanding that surfaced while teaching the material.
SCiENCE iNPuT
Throughout the project I have received comments, recommendations, advice, clarifications, and key materials from numerous scientists and students. It is impossible to recall them all, but I will try. 
Chaoming Song
Accuracy and Rights
Philipp Hoevel acted as our first reader and last editor. 
